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Dear Colleagues,

The PARS has been growing and gaining support from all Arab Rhinology Groups. Seniors are gathering, and juniors are proceeding.

The summit of our international appreciation is the ISIAN-IRS-PARS2014 conference, DUBAI, November 20-24, 2014 which will be a mega event, more than 275 distinguished international faculty and expected more than 2500 participants from all over the world.

On stage cadaver dissection for the first time in the region, 15 endoscopic surgery procedures, and 6 snoring & OSA procedures will be presented by most experienced international figures.

Welcome to ISIAN-IRS-PARS2014. It will be a great step in the march of PARS.

Regarding the PAJR [PAN Arab Journal Rhinology] thank our active reviewers and who created a high standard of acceptance at the PAJR.

The PAJR is now 3 years old. We congratulate those who succeeded to publish at the PAJR and apologize for those who failed to gain acceptance but we still encourage them to excel and achieve.

ISIAN-ISIAN-ISIAN, IRS-IRS-IRS, PARS-PARS-PARS.
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